We have a long-standing relationship with our factories and follow rigid quality control principles in working with them. As Royal Warrant Holders and being ISO9001 accredited, traceability and sustainability are top of our list.

**REDUCE ● RECYCLE ● REUSE**

The majority of the cloth used in our garments is produced, dyed, cut and sewn in the same area to reduce processing mileage and our environmental impact.

We use recyclable packaging and our new range of RECYCLED POLYESTER garments is our most ethical yet. Made entirely from plastic bottles, spun into yarn, creating an eco-friendly fabric. This reduces energy and CO2 emissions and redirects waste from landfill. When you’re finished with the garment, it can be recycled and re-used over and over again.

Our overseas factories work to SA8000® social accountability principle which ensure that workers are treated according to basic human rights.